
British Guild Of Beer Writers

Congratulations to all those 
who did so well at our awards' 
dinner. the Beer Writer of the 
Year award is the ultimate 
accolade for anyone 
communicating about our 
national drink. and even though 
the publishing world is going 
through a multiplicity of complex, 
cultural changes entries for this 
year’s competition were at a 
record level and included press 
articles, books, radio shows, 
blogs and apps on a wide range 
of topics relating to beer.

Last year’s winner and chairman of judges 
Ben McFarland summed the situation up 
succinctly. He said: ‘Beer writing is in fine 
fettle too with more people communicating 
about beer than ever before. All the judges 
were incredibly impressed with the standard 
of beer writing across a variety of mediums.’

The Guild also named its Brewer of the Year 
as Brewsters Brewery Sara Barton — the first 
time the Award has been given to a woman 
brewer. Sara isn’t just a great brewer, she is 
also changing the face of the brewing industry 
through her collaborative brews with other 

women. By sharing her experience and skills 
generously with these emerging brewsters, 
she is encouraging more of them to start 
brewing and returning an industry, that has 
been dominated by men, back to its roots, 
when beers were made, like bread, by the 
woman of the house. 

Go to www2.beerguild.co.uk/?p=3391 for a 
full list of the winners. 
THAnkS Are due to a lot of people for the 
success of the dinner Including the judges, 
who this year were Ben McFarland; Guy 
Dimond, food and drink editor of time out; 
Holly O’neill, deputy editor of Jamie magazine 
and Alastair Hook, brewmaster at Meantime 
Brewery. Thanks are also due to ros Shiel for 
organising the awards; CTeM for organising 
the dinner; chef Simon Young and his team at 
the Jumeriah Carlton and finally the sponsors 
of our awards Greene king, Shepherd neame, 
Thwaites, Brains, Adnams, Fuller’s and 
Molson Coors. Tim Hampson 

neWs
CAMRA’s NATioNAl Winter Ales Festival 
will be held at the Sheridan Suite, Oldham 
road, Manchester January 23-26 2013, with 
beers from all over the country and beyond.  
It will specially feature a full range of beers 
from members of Project Venus — a 
collective of brewsters from all over the Uk. 
In addition there will be a wonderful range of 
German and Belgian beers (draught as well 
as bottles), alongside American beers and 
Czech beers (including a rare unfiltered 
version of Pilsner Urquell in draft form).  
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With a range of real Ale in a Bottle (rAIB) and a 
large selection of ciders and perries, there is 
plenty to drink and write about. Guild members 
wishing to attend the trade session should 
contact Guild member and Deputy Organiser, 
Peter Alexander (peter@peteralexander.plus.com) 
who will arrange for tickets to be made available.
As pART of the current season of ealing movies 
on at the BFI, one of the screenings is the 1939 
comedy Cheer Boys Cheer, a tale of rivalry as 
the mighty Ironsides brewery attempts to acquire 
and close the sleepy Greenleaf brewery in order 
to get hold of its estate. Plus ça change! There is 
a further screening on Tuesday December 18 at 
20:45 at the British Film Institute on the South 
Bank. I can thoroughly recommend it. Also 
members whose families are asking of them what 
they may want for Christmas might like to 
suggest roll out the Barrel, a two-DVD set 
featuring the British pub in cinema and also 
available from the BFI. I’m hoping that I will get it 
from Santa this year, as I have been a good boy! 
peter Haydon
iN spRiNg Great northern Books are 
publishing my first book, great Yorkshire Beer. 
The book profiles 13 of our region’s newest and 
most-acclaimed brewers, from the east to South 
ridings, and tells the stories of the breweries 
that are shaping the current brewing scene in 
Yorkshire. It features the likes of Ilkley, rooster's, 
Summer Wine, The Brew Co, Magic rock, 
Mallinson's, Wold Top and others. There are 
recipes and food-pairing suggestions 
throughout. no release date has been set as of 
yet, but Great northern (www.gnbooks.co.uk) 
should be making official press announcements 
shortly. leigh linley
BeeR soMMelieR and events producer Jane 
Peyton has launched a campaign to urge the 
government to show as much pride in Britain’s 
national drink, beer, as the French government 
does with wine, and the Scottish assembly does 
with whisky. This means showcasing British beer 
at official functions, including state banquets in 
the Uk, and in British embassies overseas. The 
first part of the campaign is to gather signatures 
for a petition to prove to the government that this 
is a subject a section of the electorate cares 
about. Jane asks Guild members if they would 
please sign the petition and also ask their Twitter 
and Facebook followers to sign too. There is no 
charge to sign the petition, although the petition 
site asks for a donation (like Wikipedia does). 

You can sign without donating. Petition details 
here: www.ipetitions.com/petition/we-are-proud-
of-british-beer-pubs. For more information 
contact Jane: jane@school-of-booze.com.
You NeveR get tired of winning things. That’s 
the opinion of Alastair Gilmour, who was 
awarded regional Journalist of the Year at the 
recent Guild awards. Sadly, he couldn’t make it 
to the event as he was sitting in his office, sub-
editing Cheers north east magazine against a 
fast-looming print deadline. ‘It's a real shame I 
couldn’t be there,’ he says. ‘I was working on the 
Mac when I got a text about 9.45pm from Jo 
Theakston saying his dad Paul was going up to 
collect the award on my behalf. That’s got to be 
second only to being there in the flesh.’
THe Publican’s Morning advertiser has 
launched an exciting new event focused purely 
on the beer category. The Beer innovation 
summit is for major, regional and craft brewers, 
brand owners, drinks company executives and 
anyone with a commercial interest in the sector. 
The day will focus on innovation in the beer 
category, with key industry figures debating 
some of the main challenges facing the market 
and examine new thinking across a range of 
beer-related activities — from developing new 
styles to attracting tomorrow’s consumer with 
engaging marketing strategies. It will also 
provide some pointers as to what the future 
might hold for the category. Speakers from 
Thornbridge, Brains and Wadworth will present 
case studies on how they are leading the way 
when it comes to new product development. 
Senior figures from some of the Uk’s largest 
brewers including Carlsberg, Molson Coors and 
Marston’s will take part in a panel debate 
focusing on how they are tackling the main 
challenges of the day. Delegates will also hear 
from beer gurus Pete Brown and roger Protz, 
and the ‘Thinking Drinkers’ Ben McFarland and 
Tom Sandham will provide an irreverent view on 
where Uk brewers should be looking for 
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CaLenDar 2012 
• National Winter Ales Festival, Manchester  
  January 23-26
• Beer Innovation Summit, Burton-upon-Trent, Feb 12
• Craft Beer Rising, London, February 22-23
• European Beer Bloggers Conference, Edinburgh 
   July 12-13
Please send details of any relevant events 

to Adrian Tierney-Jones 



inspiration. The summit takes place on February 
12 at St George’s Park, the new home of english 
football in Burton-upon-Trent.

Visit www.beerinnovationsummit.co.uk for more 
information or call Alice Wilson on 01293 610403. 

Having a lovely time in st austell
THe AnnUAL St Austell Celtic Beer Festival 
reaches the parts other beer festivals cannot 
reach. This is not because it stocks Carlsberg — 
although it does. Actually it is exactly because it 
stocks this keg lager — along with many other 
non-cask brews — that makes this event much 
more than a CAMrA-organised festival where it’s 
cask or the door.

Having a broad mix of styles was certainly a 
refreshing change. After a heavy drop of cask 
conditioned St Austell Big Job Double IPA at 9% a 
light palate-cleansing keg St Austell Hell Up Alt 
Bier was just the job. Such an arrangement 
enabled the maximum variety of styles to be tried. 
But this wasn’t just an St Austell showcase as 
many brewers were represented including Harbour 
Brewing Company (with its one-off show-stopping 
9% Chocolate Stout), Sierra nevada, and Oakham 
(with a keg version of Citra). 

But actually it was an St Austell showcase. 
They had around 40 different beers available — 
many of them one-offs produced from its pilot 
plant by brewmeister roger ryman. A highlight 
was its take on a Trappist brew, Cardinal Sin.

roger and his team hosted a group of 10 or so 
from the Guild for a trip to St Austell in 
november. Although the premise was the festival 
the visit also included a tour around the brewery 
— with its mix of cutting edge equipment 
including a new ultra-speedy kegging plant and 
the more Heath robinson-esque pilot brewery.

roger also hosted that evening’s dinner at the 
beautiful Pandora Inn with dishes containing 
local ingredients matched with yet more 
experimental brews from his (clearly well used) 
pilot plant. Courses included an Abbey style 
Triple served with Falmouth Bay Cornish crab 
and haricot bean cassoulet, and a Cornish 
cheeseboard that fought a good battle against a 
Cornish malt whiskey-aged variant of Big Job.

The menu made it clear we were in Cornwall 
and so did the weather, which in keeping with a 
British holiday destination had rained solidly for 
days. So much so that much of the South West 
was flooded and network rail suggested only 
travelling to the county if it was an essential trip. 
It was of course.

As was proven when on the Saturday the Guild 

were among other guests looked after very well 
in the St Austell Hospitality Bar, with access to 
the rest of the festival and the full 150-plus 
varied brews from around the world on offer.

One minor aside — a post-festival foray into 
Truro resulted in one Guild member’s oft-repeated 
request for ‘three quarts of your finest ale’ finally 
being fulfilled after 20 years of asking in various 
pubs. Arguably, it wasn’t the ideal time to consume 
so much liquid but it topped a great weekend. 

even though the rain continued to fall, and 
flooding doubled the length of the return journey 
for many members, it was a trek well worth 
making. Generous thanks of course go to roger 
and his team on behalf of all those Guild members 
present over a memorable couple of days. 

One day all beer festivals will be made this way 
(Seiko watches, if you’re wondering).  
glynn Davis

iBD annual British Hop awards
THe IBD Hop Awards will be presented at a lunch 
that will take place on January 24, kindly hosted 
by richard and Ali Capper at Stocks Farm, 
Suckley, Worcestershire. These prestigious 
awards for growers have been run by the IBD for 
nearly 100 years and with the ongoing 
renaissance in the demand for traditional British 
hop varieties and the reinvigoration of the 
breeding programme by Wye Hops then this 
event is a great opportunity to meet the growers 
and ensure you are fully up to date with the 
latest developments. We encourage members to 
attend this event and show support for British 
Hop Growers — and bring your purchasing and 
perhaps marketing colleagues along too. There 
is a limit on capacity so please apply early via 
Steve Curtis at steve.Curtis@ibd.org.uk. 

Craft Beer rising
MeMBerS OF the Guild are welcome to come 
with a guest to enjoy the press and trade session 
on Friday February 22 11am to 6pm. email Guild 
member Su-Lin Ong, who is also on the event 
team, sulinong@slo-london.co.uk. If you can't 
make that session, limited complimentary tickets 
are available for other times. The event is an 
adventurous new London beer, music and street 
food happening and is set to fulfil the curiosity 
and taste for craft beer made by the nation's 
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brewers. It will take place on Friday and 
Saturday February 22-23 in the atmospheric Old 
Truman Brewery in east London. There will be 
tastings from some 40 plus breweries, reflecting 
both established and experimental British 
brewing. Several rooms will feature different 
attractions and moods. Highlights include a Beer 
Lab sponsored by Heriot-Watt University and 
high quality food from the capital's top street 
food vendors. ‘Thinking Drinkers’ Ben McFarland 
and Tom Sandham will have you in their grips 
with an all-new version of their sold out review 
from the edinburgh Fringe and Soho Theatre, so 
be assured of sips, laughs and intellectual 
contemplation. Acclaimed DJ norman Jay MBe 
will headline the music, alongside live acts. 
Breweries confirmed to date include: Bath Ales, 
Boxsteam, Brentwood, elephant School, Offbeat, 
raw, The rebel Brewing Company, St Austell, 
Thwaites, Traquair House, Vale. keep abreast of 
details at www.craftbeerrising.co.uk. 

Degusted of sheffield
GUILD MeMBer Alex Barlow has not been 
cosying up at home and preparing for Christmas. 
Instead he’s been jetting off to Montreal and also 
had a eurostar trip to Paris for the French 
language launch of ALL Beer le guide de 
dégustation. The guide is a previous runner-up in 
the Guild’s national Journalism award and with a 
host of other medals to its name including 
‘World’s Best Beer Book’. The Quebec launch 
took place on 14 november at the Dieu du Ciel! 
Brewpub in central Montreal, where Alex turned 
his hand to a celebratory collaboration brew, 
along with head brewer Jean-Francois Gravel. 
The barley wine, crafted to mimic red wine 
flavour characteristics was dubbed ‘Ale X Barlo-
wine’ by the DDC brewing team, and the name 
stuck. Uk ale lovers will get a chance to sample 
this and a range of outstanding Dieu du Ciel! 
beers early next year, contact alex@allbeer.co.uk 
for more information. 

next, Alex was in Paris for the mainland europe 
launch on Monday 10 December. This was hosted 
by the first genuine craft beer bar in Paris, ‘La Fine 
Mousse’, run by Alex’s friends Laurent Cicurel and 
Cyril Lalloum, who commented: ‘we first met Alex 
at Mondial de la Bière in Strasbourg, 2010. We both 
bought his ALL Beer experience and were inspired 
to start beer education events and open a beer bar, 
so we were very proud to host the launch of le 
guide de dégustation.’

sugar and spice and all things 
indifferent?
We MUST be approaching that time of year when 
various brewers start releasing their Christmas 
‘specials’. I don’t know how other Guild members 
feel but personally I can’t get very excited at the 
prospect. Most examples of the genre I’ve tasted 
in recent years have been pretty awful. The last 
really good one I remember was Hop Back’s 
Pickled Santa and that was a few years ago now. 
Last Christmas I advised my readers to eschew 
the silly seasonal names and drink Jaipur.

I think the basic problem with most of these 
Yuletide brews is that they’re too weak. Whilst I 
enjoy a good 3.5% session ale as much as 
anyone, the way I see it, if you’re going to load a 
beer up with spices, fruit and other vaguely 
Christmassy goodies, the basic recipe has to be 
fairly robust — say 6% minimum and 
correspondingly full-bodied and probably with a 
good measure of hops to offset the inevitable 
sweetness. Yes, I know we’re supposed to 
promote responsible drinking but surely we’re 
talking sipping beers rather than quaffing beers? 
Having said that, I suspect part of the ‘binge 
drinking’ problem may be that some people don’t 
appreciate the difference.

And then there are the ghastly pump clips… It 
can only be a matter of time before someone 
produces one where an animated Santa drops 
his trousers to the accompaniment of a tinny 
rendering of Jingle Bells (and no prizes for 
guessing what the beer might be called).

But maybe I’m in the minority here and you’re all 
eagerly looking forward to the return of rosey 
nosey and Santa’s nuts. I’d be interested to know. 
Tony Nunn

Beer academy events
• 90-Minute Tasting, Scotland the Brave, 15 Jan,

White Horse, London
• Beer Sommelier Assessment, 17 Jan, Beer Academy
• One-Day Foundation Course, London, 26 Jan, 

The Bull, London
• 90 Minute Tasting, Beautiful Belgian Beers, 12 Feb, 
   White Horse, London
• One-Day Foundation Course, 19 Feb, 

The George, Bristol
• How to Judge Beer, London, 21 Feb, 

White Horse, London
• Beer & Food Matching, 26 Feb, Old red Cow, London

Go to www.beeracademy.co.uk for more information.
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